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KENYON COLLEGE
I !3RARY
VOL- - LX
Rpn Inisinllppiisn
THE FALL DANCE THRU
ROSE-COLORE- D GLASSES
At five o'clock Friday afternoon:
on the seventeenth of November, I
became aware of the fact that the
Fall Dance had started. The sound
of feminine voices and the click of
high heeled shoes on the stairs sent
me searching madly for a bath robe
All dressed at six o'clock, and
over to East Wing where things
were getting under way in great
shape with Cappy Gar presiding.
The New York to Gambier flyers
furnished just that needed touch to
the scene. On across the way to
look in on the Dekes and found a
card game in session in the Bulls
Eye, and a large crowd gathered
around the lunch counter.
Seven-thirt- y and to the Middle
Leonard tea party and w-a- s the tea
terrible? Compensation in the form
of a beautiful blonde who came up
to see Bud MacNamee. Playboy
Pugh more reserved than we have
ever seen him before and with a
very beautiful reason. On to North
Leonard to find Guff Johnson and
about ten of the "brothers" talking
over the Canadian situation with
gorgeous girl from the Sixth City.
Twelve makes a crowd, so I hurried
down stairs to narrowly escape be-
ing run down by a Cadillac Road-
ster with Johnny Tritsch at the
helm. Joe and Eva leaning out of
the rumble seat to wave to the orig-
inal Beta boy who was just starting
out to dinner with his charming
Columbus friend.
Dinner at eight and a few hours
rest to get in shape for the dance.
Dp at eleven and over to hear Har-
old Greenamyer who more than
lived up to expectations. A blonde
torch singer who danced very well.
Over to talk with several of our
friends the faculty and finding the
consensus of opinion to be that the
dance was a great success.
In and out of the stag line un-
til early in the morning and then
over to the Clan breakfast which
featured tired couples, heavy eyes
and champagne. And so to bed in
broad daylight with little hope of
Betting any sleep.
Aroused at sometime after three
o'clock by the strains of "Close Your
Eyes" drifting out of the windows
of the Middle Leonard parlor. The
Tea Dance in full swing, up and
dressed and on the scene of action
within fifteen minutes. The blonde
anger dancing again. Scrooge with
his whiskers in flames, and the Blue
Eagle flapping his wings in time to
the music. No faculty in evidence
b"t O. K. Ake as an able but pleas-
ant substitute. Among those miss-ta- g
at the tea dance; Bob Dhonau.
Five-thir- ty and the orchestra pack-ln- S
up their instruments for a few
hours rest. Harmony (?) still com-
ing from the third floor middle room
hut the white street cleaner's coat
no where in sight.
Dinner time again and to the Psi
u-
- house where a very good turkey
dinner was in progress. Bob Bowe
an excellent master of ceremonies
and some harmony which put path
singing to shame. "Drink Brother
(Continued on page 4)
KEXYOX COLLEGE,
ARCHITECT LECTURES
ON LEONARD HALL
StanIeyBrowne, Co De
signer of the Build
ing, Talks on Arch
tedure
Mr. A. Stanley-Brown- e, co-desig- ner
of Leonard Hall, lectured here on
November 15 at the request of the
English Department. He spoke of
the problems confronting the archi-
tects when plans were drawn for
Leonard Hall and on the general
structure of the buDding.
The college desired that the arch-
itecture of this building should be in
general accord with that of other
buildings on the Hill. For this rea-
son, Mr. Stanley-Brow- ne said, a
late English Gothic style prevailing
at the time of King Henry VIII was
chosen. Native sandstone, varying
from grey to reddish brown in color,
was used with a reduced amount of
rock facing. This was a compromise
between the smooth facing on Old
Kenyon and the rough chiselled
stone common to the other College
structures.
There are three units to the edi-
fice, each with a doorway having
fine, hand carved stone-wor- k. These
are the only places where carving
has been done, the architects having
striven for simple, distinctive lines,
One of the characteristics of the
late Gothic Period was the placing
cf mullioned windows in groups as
has been done in Leonard. Other
unique features of construction in
the dormitory are high, delicate
mouldings and dormer windows
which are set back from the facade,
into the roof. The roof, itself, is slate
covered and its pitch was determin-
ed not by any complicated geome-
tric calculations, but by the amount
of space required for the top floor.
(Continued on page 2)
COLLEGIAN MAKES SURVEY OF MAJOR
SUBJECTS CHOSEN BY HONOR STUDENTS
With the cooperation of Dean
Gould, the Collegian has made a
statistical survey of the depart-
ments chosen for majors by honors
students in the last eight years.
English was discovered to have been
chosen by 28 of these men. After
English the most popular major
subjects were Physics, Chemistry,
and. Mathematics. The percentages
cf the three chief divisions of the
curriculum are as follows: These
percentages are figured by dividing
the number of honor students ma-
joring in that department by the
total number of honors students for
the past eight years.
English and Languages 46
Math and Science 41
Social Sciences 13
The purpose of the survey was
two-fol- d. The chief purpose was
merelv to see how the figures did
stand, as it was thought that it
might be of general interest to
faculty and students alike, as well
UAMBIEK, OHIO, OVI TlltHJ h. 133
SCIENCE CLUB
BEGINS WORK
The first meeting of the Science
Club was held in the Middle Leon-
ard Parlor, November 10. The pro-
grams for future meetings were dis-
cussed, and the members planned
to take in new men as members. All
men taking Mathematics and
Science who have had thirty hours
or more are urged to get in touch
with the Secretary, Stambaugh, to
arrange their eligibility and apply
for membership. Those taking
courses now that will give them
enough hours for eligibility when
completed may become associate
members for the time being. The
next meeting will be held before
Christmas vacation commences.
FOOTBALL BANQUET
HELD
The annual football banquet was
held in Peirce Hall on Monday
night, November 13. The meeting
was attended by the following mem-
bers of the faculty, President Peirce,
Dean Gould, Dr. Burner, Dr. Reeves,
and Mr. Kutler. In addition to the
squad, Coach Navin and Bud Evans
were there. Dr. Peirce presided as
Toastmaster, and called on Coach
Navin, all the faculty and the fol-
lowing members of the squad for
speeches: MaoNamee, Hammon,
Tritsch, Thompson, Kayser, and
Veeck. Karl Kayser was elected
honorary captain for this season,
and we wish to take this opportunity
to offer him our congratulations.
To close the festivities "Rudy"
Kutler awarded sweaters to the fol-
lowing men, Hammond, Sutton,
Mason, Tritsch, Elder, Meeks, R. H.
Dhonau, Veeck, Brown and Man-
ager Mann. The following men
(Continued on page 2)
us alumni, to see how the major
studies were selected by the better
students. The other purpose in
mind was this: There has been, re-
cently, a good deal of taking stock
in things, and one of the first
things to be investigated in a col-
lege is the curciculum. What de-
partments attract the most stu-
dents? Which departments attract
the least? Isn't there some way
we can shuffle things around a bit
and run the school more efficiently?
And so on. These are but natural
questions for anybody interested in
the school to ask. However, we be-
lieve that there is a real danger in
this. In the first place, there is
grave doubt as to whether the rela-
tive importance of the departments
has anything to do with their posi-
tion in the curriculum. At Ken-
yon we are supposed to be offering
students a liberal arts education,
and this includes a very wide range
of subjects for study. We do not
ROOSEVELT
OHIO DRAMA LEAGUE
PRESENTS PLAY
The First Mrs. Frazer
Presented in Mt.
Vernon
St. John Ervine's three-a- ct com-
edy, "The First Mrs. Fraser," was
given at the Memorial Theatre, Mt.
Vernon, as the first presentation of
the Ohio Drama League. This or-
ganization plans to give four more
plays in Mt. Vernon this season if
the support in that city and Gam-
bier warrant it. A Cleveland en-
terprise, it is sending players around
various towns and cities in Ohio
and neighboring states with the
idea of giving many people an op-
portunity to see the spoken and
staged drama that ordinarily are
unable to.
"The First Mrs. Fraser" is the story
of how a woman won back her hus-
band after he had divorced her and
married a younger woman who had
attracted him. The play has most
of the qualities that make social
comedies popular, good lines, clear-
ly drawn characters for the audi-
ence to like and dislike, etc., also a
theme calculated to win the ap-
proval of the average audience.
It was produced under the di-
rection of Mr. Walter Poulter, with
the following cast:
Janet Fraser, Miss Loretta DeGries
James Fraser, Mr. Gene Kane
Ninian Fraser, Mr. Wray Meltmar
Murdo Fraser, Mr. Thomas Gorman
Alice Fraser, Miss Mary Rose
Philip Logan, Mr. Paul Williams
Elsia Fraser, Miss Ruby Richard.
Mabel, Miss Jane Witmer.
believe that anybody is, as yet, mak-
ing the error of overlooking that,
but the danger is there when the
matter is looked at from the stand-
point of efficiency and financial ex-
igencies. The second point is this,
ts there not some danger of a ten-
dency to evaluate the various de-
partments by the number of stu-
dents electing courses in them? For
after all, we admit that there must
be some evaluation. The school
cannot offer an unlimited number
of different courses, nor can it em-
ploy all the professors that it per-
haps would like to. However, there
are many things to consider in
evaluating a department. The num-
ber of students that take courses in
the department, or under a certain
professor is, of course, one way. But
we believe that there is at least one
other important way, and with that
in mind we have made this survey.
The idea is this. One of the com-(Continu- ed
on page 2)
MO. 3
RECOVERY PROGRAM
SUBJECT OF CONFERENCE
Three Speakers Feature
NRA Forum
A conference and open forum,
featuring three speakers, was held
November 23 on the Roosevelt Re-
covery Program. Two sessions, at
3:15 and 7:30, were held in Philo
Hall with speakers and discussion.
The conference was sponsored by
the Economics Department;
The speaker at the afternoon ses-
sion was Congressman Charles West
of Granville. In an excellent in-
troductory address on the aims of
the Roosevelt program, he explained
what the NRA is trying to do. He
stated that in such a program it was
essential for recovery that the pub-
lic morale be renewed and public
opinion be aroused in its favor. He
pointed out that this was not neces-
sarily sufficient, but that it was
essential. In talking about the ex-
penditures of the new program of
sometimes as much as five billions
of dollars, he said the expenditure
was justified if it could restore the
financial condition of the country
to a firm and prosperous basis.
Mr. West made the point that the
NRA is not an attempt to get a
bureaucratic control over industry
and commerce by the government,
but an effort to provide a sure
foundation for our faltering econ-
omic system. He explained that the
National Recovery Administration
is not necessarily permanent, and
can be recalled by the people
through Congress any time they
think that the government has turn-
ed Socialistic and is trying to get
permanent control over business. -
He made an excellent simile in
comparing our economic system to a
car with a low battery. If you get
it pushed to start it, as by the NRA,
the car can usually charge up the
battery and get back in running
shape. What we need now is the
support of the nation to help the
National Recovery Administration
do the pushing.
Dr. Cahall acted as Chairman of
the afternoon session. President
Peirce introduced the speaker.
In the evening addresses were
made by Professors Lewis and
Wooster of the Oberlin Economics
Department. These speeches and
ihe succeeding discussion were to
endeavor to evaluate the recovery
program, which, is naturally, a dif-
ficult thing to do at such an early
date. The first speaker took up
many details of the codes and show-
ed how difficult of administration
many of them were. He admitted
that parts of the program as now
laid out would have to be changed.
Professor Wooster dealt chiefly
with the subject of inflation, men-
tioning three methods. He st.nt.Prt
that Roosevelt's present gold-buyi- ng
program is probably an effort
to prevent the coming session of
Congress from resorting to printing-pres- s
inflation.
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(Continued from page one)
monest ways in which the intellec-
tual success of a college is judged
is in the training and ability of its
graduates in academic work. It is
usually the better students that
bring this kind of attention to their
colleges, especially in graduate work,
and therefore we believe that the
departments of study favored by
these better students should be con-
sidered highly in any attempt at
evaluation of the various parts of
the curriculum. However, we do not
want to leave the impression tha'
we believe that the school exists
only for the better students, for
we don't. We are merely making
the point that since these student1-represen- t
Kenyon more favorably
at graduat institutions, and other
places, they should be considered
We hold that in any evaluation of
the various parts of the Kenyon
course of study one of the things to
be taken into account is the num-
ber of better students favoring these
departments.
In making the survey, the names
of all students graduating within
the last eight years or so with an
average of two or better, in other
words, cum laude, or magna or sum-m- a
cumlaude. were secured. In the
files in the Dean's office the major
subjects of these men were looked
up. The results of this tabulation
are given below.
Total number of honors men
listed 74
Number majoring in each subject:
English 21
Greek 8
Latin 1
French 2
Spanish Z
Mathematics 9
Physics 11
Chemistry 10
History 3
Economics 4
Psychology 2
Philosophy 1
Number in each department:
English and Languages 34
Mathematics and Science 30
Social Sciences 10
If Psychology is listed with the
Sciences, those last two figures are
changed:
English and Languages 34
Mathematics and Science 32
Social Sciences 8
Although as a statistical work
these results admittedly are not en-
tirely final, yet there are certain
conclusions that can be drawn from
them with a fair amount of confi-
dence.
(1) Among honors students, Eng
lish is the most popular major.
(2) The social Sciences are least
popular.
(3) Mathematics, Physics, and
Chemistry are much more popular
among these students that Biology
and Geology.
The fact that Greek seems to
be the most popular foreign lan-
guage major among honors students
is partly explained away. Many
of the Greek majors were pointing
for Bexley when they selected their
major.
A rough check was taken on the
major selections of members of Phi
Beta Kappa, with the idea that an
exact count would be taken if any
interesting results showed. However,
they were very similar to those
found in the larger group. English
was the most popular, and Physics.
Math, and Greek were next.
A SUCCESSFUL
EXPERIMENT
With the so-call- ed "New Deal" in
progress in our government, the
Faculty of Kenyon College seem to
have caught the spirit of things
as shown by the partial return to
the Honor System. We believe that
with the placing of the control of
drinking and moral conduct in the
hands of the student body as rep-
resented by the Senior Council, this
body has made a distinct forward
step. The repeal of the Eighteenth
Amendment, an admission of its
absolute failure, merely confirms
the opinion of many legal author-
ities, that morals can not be con-
trolled by legislation.
We believe that the confidence in
the student body of the College has
not been misplaced. The success of
the Fall Dance under these new con-
ditions bears us out. The absence of
guards about the divisions and the
relaxation of the strict rule con-
cerning women in the dormitories
was a concession on part of the
faculty which was greatly appreci-
ated by the students. The conduct
cf the student body showed clearly
that they realized that the con-
tinuance of such liberty depended
solely upon themselves.
We wish to express our apprecia-
tion to the Faculty for the trust
placed in the student body; to offer
our congratulations to the Senior
Council for their sensible and ef-
ficient administration of their auth-
ority; and to congratulate Kenyon
men who have shown that they can
be Kenyon gentlemen.
FOOTBALL BANQUET
(Continued from page one)
were awarded just letters, Mac-Name- e,
Garfield, Swan, Johnston,
Thompson, Swanson, Hudson,
Quimby, Kayser, Wood, Parnell. The
reason for some men being given
sweaters and some not is because
it has been ithe custom to award
sweaters only to seniors who have
taken part most of the time in most
of the games, and to sophomores,
who have played the necessary num-
ber of quarters. We wish to extend
congratulation to the team, who
though handicapped by injuries,
played good hard football all season,
Also we wish to state that it is the
sincere hope of the Athletic De-
partment that Coach Navin will be
with us again next year. "Ray"
proved very popular with the team
and with the student body, and we
are sure that in another year, with a
more thorough knowledge of Ken-
yon and our ways, he can turn out a
winning team.
KENYON COLLEGIAN
LOW DOWN AROUND
THE HILL
Well, well, here we are again. The
nasty men who passed threats
around after our first appearance
almost scared us out, but we took
heart and here we are to see what,
damage we can do.
We understand that there are ru-
mors that one of our dearly beloved
Harcourt girls appeared in chapel
with a fraternity pin. There has
been quite a bit of gossip as to
which fraternity, Psi U or Alpha
Delt?
What a week-en- d! Some of the
boys were awfully worried about the
Dean's list. Our orchestra leader,
"Arab" is one of the most worried.
And speaking about "Arab," I hear
that he and his crooning partner
from East Wing have been offered
contracts with Greenamyer's band.
Good luck, boys!
It looks to us as though G. D. is
muscling in on one of the Gam-
bier lovers. He surely gave the girl
in the case an awful rush at the
dance. You'd better be careful, Don.
he's a smooth customer.
Hey, "Spider," what's this we hear
about you and the boy from Tome?
It is said that you acted most pe-
culiarly last week-en- d from 12:00
Saturday night to the wee sma' hours
Sunday morning. In that time you
are supposed to have put "Cappy" to
bed. And we always thought he
could take It.
How "Curtie" and "Woodie" did
rush those Harcourt girls around!
I think they were the only two on
the floor that "Guffie" didn't worry
about.
They tell us that Joe has trained
Eva to say "Yo-h- o, I'm a Navajo!"
Speaking of Navajos, what do you
think of Rosie? Not so bad!
Frank thought the tea dance was
a masquerade. He came up there
thinking he would fool everybody,
but he was wrong we recognized
his staggering step.
Middle Leonard's misogynist re-
mained true to his principles, but
we hear that he was wavering just a
little, Sunday. We also hear that
it's his room-mate- 's fault!
Incidentally, have you heard about
the dough-heav- y pitty-patte- r? Cas-anovain- g!
What was "Meeksie-Weeksi- e" do-
ing in the kitchen of the Commons?
Better be careful!
What happened to Mickey after
the Informal? They tell us the Beta
Muscle-me- n w:ere on the war-pat- h.
This was about the only case of
sliding-und- er that we met except
the general slide in Guff's direc-
tion.
They tell me for the first time in
seme thirty-od- d years of life in
Gambier, the "Widow" madte a
dance. Congratulations!
Well, this will do for the pres-
ent. Be careful, if you don't want
to be talked about.
ARCHITECT LECTURES
(Continued from page one)
The floors, made of concrete and
tile, are supported by the walls of
the building.
Mr. Stanley-Brown- e, who has a
reputation in Cleveland as an etcher,
insisted that although theories ex-
isted in regard to correct propor-
tions in buildings the eye was the
real judge. Architecture, he said,
is a compromise between Art and
external factors which influence
construction of buildins.
ALUMNI NOTES
According to a dispatch received
at Treasurer's Office, the Assistant,
Geologist on the Second Byrd Ant-
arctic Expedition is Franklin A.
Wade, an alumnus of Kenyon Col-
lege. The dispatch stated that Mr.
Wade would likely figure in the
weekly radio broadcasts that are be-
ing planned by the Byrd Expedi-
tion.
Michael L. Capito has married
Sibyl Lewis and is living in War-
ren, Ohio.
Dr. Rufus Southworth, '00, of
Glendale, Ohio, is on a cruise
around the globe on board a three-maste- d
schooner, 92 feet long.
"Brick," as he is known to scores
of alumni, retired from active
practice of medicine in Cincinnati
three years ago, going to China for
a year of service as a medical mis-
sionary.
This trip, which started early in
November, is his second world
cruise. The aims of the party of
which he is a member are study
and recreation. Every member of
t he party will serve in the crew, Dr.
Southworth being ship's physician.
The boat, rechristened "Yankee,"
was built for the Dutch pilot serv-
ice years ago. It is built of solid
oak, and draws 11 feet of water.
After service in the North Sea it
was bought recently by Capt. Irving
Johnson, Springfield, Mass., who
sailed her across the Atlantic with
18 passengers aboard. Johnson was
the captain of Shamrock V., Lipton's
boat, on the return voyage to Eng-
land after the cup races In Amer-
ican.
The Yankee will go through the
Panama Canal to Gallipagos
Islands, to Easter Island, to the
South Seas Islands, to Borneo, Sin-
gapore, Siam, across the Indian
Ocean to Madagascar, to Cape
Town, St. Helena Island, across the
Atlantic to British Guiana, and
thence to Gloucester, Mass.
'02 James G. Stewart has been
elected Councilman in Cincinnati.
'08 Clewell Sykes, of Cleveland,
has been appointed Deputy Admin-
istrator of the Ohio relief organiza-
tion.
'11 Stephen M. Young, of Cleve- -
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land, Congressman-at-larg- e from
Ohio, is pressing a campaign to re-
duce letter-posta- ge rates from three
to two cents.
'22 Oliver D. Roemler, of Cin-
cinnati, married Miss Gwendoline
Barnard, of Duluth, Minn., Octo-
ber 21. He is practicing law in Cin-
cinnati.
'24 The Rev. Donald C. Ellwood,
pastor of All Saints' church at Wil-
mington, O., for the last five years,
has resigned to accept a pastorate
in Cheyboygan, Mich.
'30 Richard J. Roe, married Miss
Lucille Bardes, of Cincinnati, Nov-vemb- er
18.
'31 The Rev. Russell Hargate, as-
sistant rector at St. Paul's Church
in Steubenville, O., has accepted the
post of rector at St. Thomas's, Port
Clinton, O.
'20 Bex. The Rev. Harry Mid-dlet- on
Hyatt, D. D., associate rec-
tor of the French Church du Sainte
Espirit in New York City received
the decoration of "Officier d'Aca-demi- e"
from the French govern-
ment Nov. 14 for services rendered
to France and for scholarship. The
ceremony took place in the French
Consultate, and the decoration was
conferred by the Consul General,
Count Charles de Fontnouvelle. He
is a member of the American com-
mittee to aid the Faculty of the
Paris Theological Seminary. In
1929 he was a delegate to the Con-
ference of European Churches at
Basle, Switzerland. He is also a
Fellow of the Society of Oriental
Research. Last year Dr. Hyatt
founded the Alma Egan Hyatt
Foundation to encourage the publi-
cation of scientific magazines and
books dealing with ethnology, phil-
ology, folk-lo- re and archaeology.
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FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
OF 1934 ANNOUNCED
Hiram Is New Foe
Denison and Marietta to
Play Here
The 193 football schedule for
Kenyon will list eight games. At
the present time an opening game
is still to be arranged. Hiram Col-le- e
will be a newcomer next seas-
on to be met Nov. 10 at that
place, otherwise, gridiron relations-
hips will be continued with six of
this season's opponents.
Denison University and Marietta
college will be the only schools to
meet Kenyon on the home field.
Out of town games will take the
Purple and White eleven to Rochest-
er, New York, Toledo, Ashland,
.Oberlin and Hiram.
Of the 21 players awarded letters
at the football banquet Nov. 13, ten
will return for further action next
year. Topping the list will be Carl
Kayser, of Milwaukee, who was
named honorary captain for the
season. Among his outstanding
feats during the season was a 55
yard run for a touchdown on an
intercepted pass, and his all-rou- nd
play at guard, fullback and tackle.
Others to come back are Ed Quin-b- y,
guard; Hudson, center; Bob
Dhonau, guard; Parnell and Swan-so- n,
ends; Wood, guard and halfb-
ack; Brown, quarterback, and
Meeks and Veeck, halfbacks. Along
with them will be some promising
material from the freshman ranks
including, Joe Sammon, Bob Davis,
Jack Stead, Kirijan, Paul Milliken,
Edmund Dandridge, Bob Tuttle, Jeff
Cook, Gene Diehl, Merlin Ake, John
Lehrer, Harry Brown, and Paul
Clotts.
The others receiving monograms
were Bruce Sutton, Phil Hamman,
John Tritsch, Merrill MacNamee,
John Garfield and Joe Swan, all
seniors and winners of their third
successive letter. Second mono-
grams went to Ward Mason and
Birge Thompson, while Steve Clark,
Guff Johnston and Buzz Elder won
their first letters. Austin Mann was
given a manager's award.
The schedule:
Sept. 30 (To be filled)
Oct. 6 Denison, here.
Oct. 13 At Rochester.
Oct. 20 At Toledo.
Oct. 27. Marietta, here
Nov. 3 At Ashland
Nov. 10 At Hiram.
Nov. 17 At Oberlin.
BASKETBALL TEAM
PLAYS FIRST GAME
DECEMBER 8
Kenyon college has begun pre-
parations for the basketball season
and a squad of some 15 cagers are
Mling daily under the direction of
Coach Bud Evans. The Mauve team
faces a schedule of 13 games com-
mencing with Franklin University,
at Columbus, Dec. 8.
Although he has four regulars
back, Coach Evans lost his main of-
fensive cog in the graduation of
Prank Lindsay, star forward. At
Present three newcomers, Bob Muel-sophomor- e;
Joe Swan, and Steve
Ciarke, the latter the fastest man on
the squad, are vying for his berth.
Bill Daly, of Evansville, Ind., for-
ward; Bruce Sutton, of Pittsburgh,
center; and Phillip Page, Hinsdale,
J"--
, and Leonard Swanson, guards,
are the veterans, giving Kenyon an
experienced quartet of players to
build its team around.
After opening with Franklin Uni-
versity, Kenyon will travel to Deni- -
son University Dec. 15 for the only
other contest listed for this year.
This encounter will open Ohio Con-
ference competition. Home and
home games will be played with
Capital, Ashland, Marietta and Kent
State.
The schedule:
Dec. 8 Franklin University at
Columbus.
Dec. 15 Denison University at
Granville.
Jan. 6 Oberlin at Oberlin.
Jan. 11 Capital here.
Jan. 18 Wooster at Wooster.
Jan. 17 Ashland at Ashland.
Jan. 24 Muskingum here.
Jan. 27 Marietta here.
Feb. 10 Kent State here.
Feb. 15 Ashland here.
Feb. 17 Kent State at Kent.
Feb. 20 Capital at Columbus.
Feb. 22 Marietta at Marietta.
HARLEY A.
LEMASTER'S
Store for Men
All Wool
Sweaters
Raglan Shoulders
Zipper Neck
in Any Color
All for
$3.50
A Little Farther Down
But It Pays to Walk
"Say it With Flowers"
SHARP'S
FLOWER STORE
Phone 895
Ml. Vernon, Ohio
Attention
Collegians
Why Net Make Our Place
Your Motoring Head-
quarters?
We Will Do Our Best
To Please You.
Barton and Davy
Inc.
Firestone One-Sto- p Service
115 W. High St. Mt. Vernon, O.
Phone 1280
Shaffer Garage
GENERAL REPAIRS
Phone 130 Gambier
Jim Lynch
Barber Shop
For Service and Quality
Gambier, Ohio
Wisner Restaurant
A Good Place to Eat
Always Open. Mt. Vernon
We Serve Beer
G. JAMMARON
CLEANING
PRESSING
REPAIRING
Back of Bank
Phone 15 Gambier, O.
KENYON COLLEGIAN
The Ohio
Lunch
The Biggest Beer
and
The Best Meals
Served in Town
Mt. Vernon, O.
Pipes, Cigarettes
Tobacco
Toilet Needs
All Kinds
Athletic Supporters
Carl N. Lorey
Druggist
Mt. Vernon, O.
COMPLIMENTS
Of
THE PEOPLE'S BANK
Compliments of
Kelser-Dowd- s Co.
Wholesale
Grocers
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
Just a Good Place to Drop
in for Your Drug and
and Toilet Needs
LAWLESS
DRUG STORE
Corner of Main and Vine
Send Your Portrait
for Christmas
TINKEY STUDIO
THE JACOBS SHOE
REPAIR SHOP
Guarantees You the Best of
Material and Workmanship
at Moderate Prices
Sohio Service Station in
Connection
Gambier, Ohio
BAKER'S
Drug Store
Sheaffers Desk Sets
219 S. Main St.
Mt. Vernon, O.
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I Meet Your Friends at ,
1 THE CURTIS HOTEL j
I Newly Decorated and Furnished f
5 Under the Direction of George M. Latham i
Mt. Vernon, O. s
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HARRY A. BLUE I
DeSoto Telephone 794 Plymouth
GARAGE AND TOWING SERVICE I
111 S Mulberry Day
i Phone 907-- M
c
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BEENEY'S SPORT SHOP
I EVERYTHING FOR THE ATHLETE !
We Specialize in Guns and
Ammunition
WE RENT GUNS
Mount Vernon
BLUE RIBBON
BUDWEISER
Phone 585
Distributors for
Mt. Vernon, O.
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LYBARGER & MAGERS
Formerly
Fish, Lybarger & Co.
X-RA- Y SHOE FITTING
Nunn Bush Ankle Fashion f
OXFORDS I
For Men
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HARRIS MOTOR SALES INC.
EXPERT CHEVROLET SERVICE
Hot Water Heaters $9.95 Installed
Let Us Prepare Your Car for Winter Service
Preston and Genuine Chevrolet Anti-Free- ze
122 W. High Street.
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i Candies Soda
1 THE ALCOVE I
RESTAURANT
- Breakfast Luncheons Dinners 1
I SURLAS & FRANCIS
Lunches Toasted Sandwiches
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DURBIN'S GARAGE
TOWING
TIRES BATTERIES
and Night Mt. Vernon, O.
Corner Vine and Mulberry Sts.
Beverage Co.
AUGUSTINER
WASHINGTON
404 W. Gambier St.
Mt. Vernon, O.
GENERAL REPAIRING i
; 24 HOUR ROAD SERVICE
! 11-1- 3 W. Ohio Ave. Phone 771
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Pace Tomr
THE FALL DANCE
(Continued From Page One)
Sawyer" bringing down the house.
So home for an hour of refresh-
ment only to discover that several
other notable dinners had been in
progress. The Social Chairman
with the aid of the Blonde Beauty
and the Blue Eagle holding forth at
the Alcove.
Back to the great dining hall
again at eleven to find another
dance well under way. Much the
same sort of business as the night
before with two notable additions;
Uncle Bob peeping in for a mo-
ment to be greeted by his numerous
friends, and Steve Clarke singing,
and we mean singing, into the
"Mike". The band playing "Happy
Birthday" and later on "Good
Nite."
Another interval of unconscious-
ness and then to Psi U. house to
find the orchestra set to play till
five o'clock. Several Professors and
their wives watching fifty couples
try to dance where half the num-
ber would have been too many. No
one minding at all. The Arab stand-
ing before his tent and doing right
well considering the lateness of the
hour. Three o'clock and several
substitute drummers in evidence.
MacNamee definitely listed among
those missing. No lights seen from
the Middle Leonard parlor either. A
little girl in a green dress singing
with the orchestra and sounding
pretty well too. A duet by Bill
Meeks and Bob Reid which didn't
sound any too well. Out to the
kitchen for an intermission to find
Adair and the Middle Leonard Tea
Pot, Guff Johnson and Jean, and
others. Back to the melee again,
Smoke filled air, fast music, whirl-
ing lights and maniacial laughter
crashthe Pall Dance is over.
Just Arrived
Electric Sandwich
Toasters
$1.69 Less Cord
Knecht-Feene- y
Electric Co.
6 South Main St. Mt. Vernon, O.
Mark Hanna
(W. C. Colville)
TAXI SERVICE
DRAYAGE
Phone 145 Gambier, Ohio
Open 8 A. M.
KEYS
Close 6 P. M.
Barber Shoppe
For Good Hair Cutting
Dowds Rudin BIdg.
Close Thursday Afternoons
American Beauty
Shop
Suits Cleaned and Pressed
Hats Cleaned Shoes Repaired
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
The Best in Drug
Store Merchandise
HECKLER'S
DRUG STORE
The Best in Drug
Store Service
West Side Public Square
Get a Neat Haircut
from
TOM WILSON
Gambier, Ohio
Meet Your Friends at
the
MAIN
RESTAURANT
Open Day and
Night
Lunch and Dinners
We Specialize in
Steaks and Chops
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
ROYAL PORTABLEN K
World's NmiI Ptrsonol Typewriter
f
JUKI Of. MOU SH
$37
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Gelsanliter's
KENYON COLLEGIAN
SCOTT'S
133 S. Main St.
Mt. Vernon, O.
Atwater Kent Radios
Special for Kenyon
Students
End. Tables
98c up
RINGWALT'S
Young Men's Shop
Shirts, Pajamas, Ties, Socks
Main Floor, Front
ED WUCHNER
Tailor
Public Square
Mt. Vernon, O.
THE NOOK
Sandwich Shop
Sandwiches . ..5c Plate Lunch ....25c
15 W. High St. Mt. Vernon, O.
Say it With Flowers
and Say it With Ours
WILLIAMS
FLOWER SHOP
Frank Tschappat
Jeweler and
Watch Repairing
1 S. Main St. Mt. Vernon, O.
Just a Little Farther
To
ROWLEY'S
Come up n' see us sometime
MT. VERNON RADIO CO.
Howard Radios
For Thise Who Demand the Best
and All Other Standard Makes
Get Our Prices
COMPLETE RADIO SERVICE
316-32- 0 S. Main St.
BOWLING
Pocket Billiards
BARRES RECREATION
Mt. Vernon, O.
Mt. Vernon, O.
14 S. Main St.
PIERCE HALL COFFEE SHOP
Good Food at Moderate Prices
KENYON'S OWN ENTERPRISE
Easement of Pierce Hall Geo. Evans, Mgr.
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STORES EVERYWHERE
FE KIT KI i--a,9&-p- k etauunaf Staves and SATisrm 7
"CASH AND CARRY"
4 E. Vine Street Phone 453-- J
Bair's Sanitary Dry Cleaning Co.
CLEANERS OF
GARMENTS HATS RUGS DRAPERIES
Mt. Vernon, Ohio S. W. Cor. Public Square
BORMANS' PURE FOOD STORE
Better Meats and Grocery
Free Delivery to Gambier
Tuesday and Friday Noon
Call 106 Before Noon
s IN. Main Street Mt. Vernon, Ohio
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j R. V. HEADINGTON (
j SUPER SERVICE STATION (
i Lubrication Service f
? Tire Repairing
Goodrich Tires and Tubes Linco Batteries
7 Linco Tires and Tubes
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Wagoner Studio and Music Store
1 W. High St. Phone 1143
PHOTOGRAPHS MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
RADIO SHEET MUSIC RECORDS REPAIRING I
LORD-KELL- Y AUTO CO.
STUDEBAKER HUDSON
TERRAPLANE PACKARD
GREASING WASHING TIRES BATTERIES
Phone 218
KILKENNEY'S
14 E. Ohio Ave.
MEN'S WEAR
Corner Main and Vine Sts. Mt. Vernon, O.
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i PITKIN'S PROVISION STORE i
j "Service With a Smile"
I Main Street Mt. Vernon I
Milk
Ice C
Butter I
ream
j i
I Health and Strength
I come from the literal use of
I dairy products. I
In Proportion I
j to the food value contained,
j dairy products are the lowest f
I priced foods. I
I
j JEWELL
J ICF Cream & Milk Co.
MT. VERNON, OHIO
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